
Name sub
assistant
manager

Bryan Clark, comm. 3, was
appointed assistant to Walter
Dinwoodie, permanent business
Ianager for the Student Union,
at Tuesday evening's meeting
of Students' Council.

"I arn looking forward to the
challenge of the job," said
Clark when interviewed. "I arn
very happy." He will aid Mr.
Dinwoodie in the management
of student union activities.
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BRYAN CLARK
To assist SUB Manager

Clark will begin on a part-time
basis Jan. 1, 1962. He will
assume the office permanantly
niext May. Clark hopes to grad-
uate froinsthse faculty of comn-
mnerce titis year.

Clark is on the house committee of
SUB, the president of Radsoc, and
die president of WAUB. He will re-
sign these positions at the end of the
year.

Students' counicil r e f u s e d te
divulge Clark's starting salary.

However, Student's Union Presi-
dent Peter Hyndmnan told The Gate-
way: "The appointment of an assist-
ant to, our permanent business man-
ager is a Iong-over-due one. Both
the growth of our campus and a
comparison of the administration
operations of students' unions of
imilar size in No r th America

evidence the need for this appoint-
ment."

"The appointinent of Mr. Clark
is a particularly desirable one.
Ile Irings te the job a university
training in Uic field of business
administration, a great famili-
arity with one campus, and ex-
tensive participation in extra-
curricular activities and an in-
timate knowledge of the opera-
tion of thse Students' Union
Building."
"It is significant that both the

selection committee and students'
council were unanimous in their
endorsement of Mr. Clark. His in-
terest, and character provide an
excellent basis upon which he will
begin work."

Mathemusician
blowing campus

Mathemusician L a w r e n c e
IVysak will play flute for the
last time with the University
Symnphony at the annual Musi-
cal Club Christmas concert
Dec. 10.

Lawrence leaves for Adelaide Uni-
Versity, in South Australia, in Jan-

(Continued on page 2)
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smoking room
à - 1 - -

wil give way 10 DOOKS
The Rutherford Library smoking room will be sacrificed for* thinking was 1945 tbinking," said

stack space for at least one winter session. This was confirmed Pee1. "It wa- built to last 20
Monday in an interview with Bruce Peel, chief librarian at years and at the time many con-
Rutherford. sidered it too large."

"I bliee tht sudens soul hav a laceforre- Mr. Peel feels the premature over-"strongly eiv htsuet hudhvaplcfor- crowding is due to a change in the
laxation and smoking in a library, but this is a necessary and rote of the university from an under-
a temporary measure," he said. "The only other alternative is 'graduate institution to one including
to stop ordering books." graduate studies and research, rather

Witbin the next two years, be- ifilling the "already crowded" stacks than to a lack of foresight in the
fore the completion of the new to capacity, storing some in the phy- original planners.
library, Rutherford will acquire Pe' w rpsli eprr

sical sciences library, and finally Pe' w rpsii eprr
75,000 new books, he said. Ex- converting the smoking room. storage building îmmediately behind
cluding Sundays, this cornes te I lhog Rutherford a s Rutherford. If this were donc,
approximately 100 books a day. îtougb ni 15,i wspan would it prevent the necessity of
The problem of finding room for fotbitutl95,twapan- taking over the smoking room, he

them will be partially solved by first ed right after the war, and thse was asked? Peel was doubtful.

TRAFFIC JAM: with an expanding campus and a world-
wide population problem, some areas of SUB have already be-
corne too srnall for free movement. Above is seen the Photo
Directorate darkroom, sandwiched between Evergreen and Gold
offices and the Gateway Newsroom, as it appears during some
processing hours. Photo Directorate is threatening to secede
and join UAC if it doesn't get more space.

(Photo by Con Stenton)

Councillors okay index
for evergreen and gold

Students' C o u n c i 1 decreed the University crest should be worn.
Tuesday evening that the cur-A cornmittee of three headed by'

rentissu ofthe verreenanded. rep Ron Rodin will investigate
wetiself h verinex. Be-d the question of Christmas examina-

Gold ilhvanidx Be tions from the student viewpoint. A
fore makîng the decision, coun- comprehensive survey of the student
cil referred the matter to the; body will be undertaken after
Disciplinary, Interpretation and Christmas to obtain a representative

Enfocemnt ommiteeforin-student opinion on the matter.
Enfocemnt ommiteetorin- Bryn Clark, com. 3, was narned

terpretation of the referendum Assistant to the Secretary-Account-
held last year. ant of the Students' Union. He was

Evergreen and Gold Director Bob chosen frorn a list of thirty ap-
Hicks stated that cost of productioni plicants. He will assume part-time
would increase as 32 pages more dutics after Christmas, and will go
would have to be included in the on fuil-time staff after completion of
ibook. Coverage of club and faculty fialarex ra sesr atf o
'activity may also suffer. ISlr nrae eertfe o

Judy Kutt, ed. 4, was appointed other Students' Union staff. Duties
and fringe benefits were also dis-

to the Award Committee. One more cussed.
vacancy exists on the committee. A short discussion was held on the

Council was inforrned that Uni- Conference on Commonwealth Af-
versity of Alberta at Calgary has fairs to be held at the University of
chosen red and gold as its colors. Manitoba. Two delegates will attend

The matter of officiai blazers was from U of A.
brought up, and council adopted the Francis Saville presented a brief
navy blue blazer as official. As report on organization and plans of
such, it is the only blazer on which the local NFCUS comrnittee.
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A sound car publicized the pur-

A.ction comnin g pose of the caper as the entourage
passed the small towns along the
way. Ensconced in the rickshaw, aon p anks ers reconverted sulky buggy, were mem-
bers of the Delta Gamma sorority

Commcnting on the recent rash of who took turns in the passenger
pranks pulled at the SUB parking seat.
lot, Major R. C. W. Hooper, Ad- A casualty car following the caval-
viser to Men Students, said Tuesday cade became packed as runners were"monkey business around the gates unable to continue any longer and
is over," and that more surveillance ýclasdi h hle ftecr

willbe pacedon tem.Idea for this method of promotion
Acording to Major Hooper, fool came primarily as a resuit of a comn-

ing around at thse gates is "flot ment appended to a letter which
worth it-it may cost someone1 apepared in The Gateway. The com-
more than they can afford." 1 ment was in answer to a student who
Major Hooper said the parking lot protested the then proposed sciseme

is open for business from 9 arn. to of a pay parking lot, and suggested
6 p.m., at a cost of ten cents per he do one of two things; hire a rick-
vehicle.i shaw or become a coolie.

CATCHY KICKS were provided in a Mardi Gras haif-timne
Can Can by a bevy of gorgeous and enthusiastic girls from
Jubilaires Club. Garters are courtesy of Wauneita Society and
are used as instructional aids in the society's Man-Catching 492
advanced lecture course. (Photo by Con Stenton)
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Riclzshaw
racers
rugged

A "rickshaw race" staged by
Lamdba Chi Alpha from Red
Deer to Edmonton lor the pro-
motion of the Kînsmen's Christ-
mas TB seal campaign, took
place Saturday.

Racing against time, the rick-
shaw runners averaged 11.6
miles per hour. After leaving
Red Deer at 8:35 a.m. the 55
members and their rnakeshift
rickshaw pulled into Edmonton
at 6:05 p.m. to later crash the
Inter-f raternity Council Mardi
Gras dance held in the rink

Thse gaily decorated rickshaw
displaying posters prociaiming
"Watch our record" and 'LCA
supports Christmnas seals." Thse
startifsg group was met by 25 new
coolies at Wetaskiwin. These
new recruits pulled the rest of
the way te their destination,
Edmonton.
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U. S. students protest speaker ban
NEW YORK (CUP/UPS)-Students at New York's City

College have expressed their disapproval of the recent ban on
Communist speakers by staging massive demonstrations which
included boycotting classes and picketing at three of the col-
leges.

The protests following the decision by New York City Univer-
sity that it would be breaking the law if it allowed known Com-
munists to speak on campus.

According to the Hunter Ar- students have joined in the chorus
row (a campus paper) picket of protest against the banning. Com-
Unes at the two campuses 0f munist Party secretary, Ben Davis,
Hunter College, in the Bronx the first speaker banned under a
and ia Manhattan, and at City temporary policy which gave rise to
College included approximately the present permanent ban, gave a
1,000 students. An estimated speech which was recorded for de-
1,200 students boycotted classes livery at City College. In bis
at Hunter's Bronx campus, and speech, Davis warned tbat if the ban
it was reported that some classes remains "academic freedomn will go
at the other two colleges were out the window."
dismissed because of the light I peha oubaUi
attendance. I peha oubaUi
Faculty members and other non- versity, Davis also thanked the

municipal colleges for "more
publicity than aIl the gold in
Moscow could have paid for."
H1e also said that since the ban,
the Communist Party "tele-
phones are ringing constantly."

Prof. Robert Hirscbfield, a con-
stitutional lawyer and member of
the political science department at
Hunter, discussed the legal aspects
of the ban.

Hirschfield charged that t he
anonymous legal advice on whicb
tbe ban is based is flot objective and
is not founded on federal or state
law or judicial opinions. He point-
ed out that "the Communist Party is
not outlawed, nor denied tbe right
of speech." In conclusion, Hirscb-
field blasted tbe administrative
coundil decision because "there is
no legal compulsion f0 impose such
a restriction."

Another political scientist,
Michael Jaworskyj, stated rum-
ors are circulating that the
council's action was taken with a
view toward the fortbcoming
municipal elections in New York.
He cbarged there are similari-
tics between Nazi, Soviet, and
New York City University's
political attitudes toward col-
loges.

Prof. Bernard Bellusb of tbe His-
tory Department of City College,
said be bas obtained three independ-
ent legal opinions refuting the legal
opinions supporting the ban.

The administrative council staf e-
ment on the ban said tbe council
decided that allowing a known Com-
munist to appear on one of the City
University's campuses would be in
violation of the laws of the state
and the nation.
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INCO DEVELOPS WORLD MARKETS FOR NICKEL

Coinage provîdles world markets for nickel
Nickel and nickel alloys make excellent coinage Think what this means for Canada.
because they withstand corrosion and hard wear; Canada is the world's largest producer of nickel.
can be blanked and coined readily; have a bright And Inco, through sales, research and market de-
metallic lustre that makes them easy to recognize. velopment operations, rnaintains a continuing pro-

According to the latest information, 47 countries gram for the expansion of international markets
of the world use nickel or nickel .alloys in 118 for Inco nickel.
coins. On the average, more than 5 million pound% More Inco nickel than ever before will be ex-
of nickel are used annually in the coinage systems ported to expanding world markets . .. helping to
of the world. That's about 10 per cent of the total build trade balances, stimulate Canada's economic
tonnage of alI metals used in coinage each year. growth and create more jobs for Canadians.

MONEY MINTERS, a 16 mim. 15 minute film in colour produccd in cooperation with the Royal Canadian Mint is available on boan

for group showings. NICKEL IN COINAIGE, a frcc bookiet telling the story of nickel coinage through the ages wil bc sent on request.

THE

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
CO PAY F ANDA LMI D A
COMPAN 0F CNADA.KIMITE

55 YONGE STREET. TORONTO .. .

An example of Lawrence's fine
flute playing will be heard with the
orcbestra's performance of selections D
from Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker Suite M
and the first movement from Moz-

art's Jupiter Symphony.

Johns gets
out of town

University P r e s i d e n t Dr.
Walter Johns and Assistant to th~
the President B. McDonald will d,
attend a meeting of pr'esidents u
of the four western Canadian gi
universities Dec. 1 and 2 in It
Saskatoon. The conference was
held at the U of A last year.

Conference members will "discuss
promînent problems and the pos-
sibility of co-operation between the
universities with respect to projects
that might he carried out jointly," re
said President Johns. w

"We will discuss each other's
plans," explained Dr. Johns. For Ur
example, he pointed out a library
school was n e e d e di in western na
Canada and that UBC opened one an
this fail. Another topic due for dis- VE
cussion is the necessity of a school'
for veterinary medicine. si

ci

CUP climbs
off the floor 'm

OTTAWA (CUP)-Canadian Uni-s
versity Press appeared to be back as
on the road to prosperity this week mi
when the first terni payment of debt
was made to the National Federa-
tion of Canadian University Students. T

CUP President Ted Jobnston, in M(
making the payment wbich retired â
the first haif of the debt, said the t
organization appears to be on a de- Mi
finjte climb to recovery.

Canadian University Press still
owes $666, said Johnston, but "I atm
confident that this wjll be retired in
short order."

At the NFCUS Congress this year,
a resolution was passed urging that o
CUP pay ifs back debt off within a
set time, or be asked to leave thew
federation's secretariat office.

ti

Residence Dance da

9 p.m.
Athabasca Hall N

Frank McCleavy Orchestra 'e
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(Continued from page One)
uary to continue bis post-graduate
studies in mathematics.

His departure will representa
"lgreat loss," acording to those con.
nected with the orchestra, as Law-
rence bas played an active role both
the musically and in the orchestra's
administration. He bas held the
positions of librarian, vice-president,
and president during the past five
years and is currently assistant con..
ductor.
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Gateway Short
Movies, sponsored by the

Dept. of Extension and Stu-
(lents' Council, will be shown
at 12:45 p.m. Fridays, Rm. 2104,
Med. Bldg. Lunches Permitted.

2 hour in length. In color.
Dec. 5-"Radiation"-a fact-

ual study of radiation.
Dec. 23-"The Queen's late"

-a history of Canada's* racing
classic.

Dec. 19-"From Generation
to Generation" - s t o ry of

human rprduction.

Registration
Students who wish to apply for ad-

mission to first year Medicine or first
vear Dentistry for the 1962-63 session
shoild cati aI the Registrar's office
n the Administration building as
soon as possible to, compîcte the
appropriate application cards. In-
tending applicants should report not
later than December 20, 1961.

Information regarding appoint-
meps for interviews of Medîcal
applicants will be posted early in
February.

Information regarding appoint-
ments for interviews of Dental ap-
plicants will be posted early in
Janiary.

International Music night, Friday,
Dec. 3, 8 p.m. in Wauneita Lounge.
MIebers free-non-members-25c.

New reformed University Human-
ist Club will hold a meeting on
Monday, Dec. 4 in MP 101 at 8 p.m.
The speaker is Prof. Hirabayashi of
the sociology dept. The topic is The
Use of Science in the Solving of
Human Problems." The public is
welcome.

Campus Social Credit Club will
hold a meeting at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 5 in council chambers.

CHAPLAIN'S TOUR
Chaplain's Hour at 10 p.m. on Tues-

day in Vern Wishart's study across
from the Chapel in St. Stephen's
College.

Continuing the series of discus-
sions on "How Prejudiced Are We?"
Rev. Hugh Becking returned mis-
sionary from Angola will speak on
"White Supremacy and Angola."

Chapel Service are held eacb
morning Monday through Saturday
in St. Stepben's College from 8:10
a.m. to, 8:20 a.m. Evening vespers
from 10 to 10:15 p.m.

"Mormon Heavens and Helîs," a
lecture by Ron Burnham 12:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Dec. 6 at the ?LDS' In-
stitute of religion, 116 St. and 87 Ave.

Student's Wive's Clubs. Wednes-
day, Dec. 6, 8 p.m. Wauneita
Lounge. Demonstration by ladies
of LDS makîng of Christmas de-
corations.

SCR allows sheaf
to rejoin p
SASKATOON (CUP)-The Sheaf,r

the University of Saskatchewan stu-r
dent paper forced to leave Canadian,
University Press last week, has been
given freedomn to rejoin the national
student press union.

The Students' Representative
Counicil last night (November
20) reconsidered its e a rlie r
motion and approvcd the re-
union of the campus paper with
Canadian University Press.
The SRC, faced witb the immediate

resignation of Sheaf Editor Lionel
Wilson, debated for two hours before
amring to a split vote on the re-
union.

SRC Treasurer Bruce McCulloch,
called the debýte "the most senlous
and mature 1 have seen in three
years on the SRC."

In the vote on whether or not the
Sheaf should bc allowed to rejoin
CUP, twelvc members voted for and 1
îwelve voted agaînst the motion.
SRIC President Roy Romanow broke
the tie by voting in favor of it.

The SRC also gave permission to
sen(l two delegates to the CUP
National Conference in Toronto next
month.

A rebel group, acting after the
SRIC agenda had been completed,
asked for reconsideration of the
motion. Such a motion would have
required a two-tbirds majority, but
vas foiled by the SRC Secretary-

Treasurer who walked out of the
meeting and askcd anyone whoj
agreed with him to follow. This left.
the SRC without a quorum and the 1
meeting was forced to adjourn.

Shieaf Editor Wison said after
the meeting that since the Sheaf
had been given all that it askcd
for, there lis no reason for bim
or bis staff members to resign.
Reconsideration of the final motion

of tihe SRC is considcred unlikely.
In bis letter of resignation, Mr.

Wilson said that hie personally dis-
Jked the idea of threatening resigna-
tion as a means of achieving an end.
But the SRC decision of last Mon-
day was so completely irresponsible
ad srong, Ibat 1 have no alternative
but to take this course of action."

"NVot only is the SRC decîsion of
Nvember 16 an affront on my con-
Petence as an editor, but it is narrow

ress union
minded, short-sigbted, and econo-
mnically pig-headed. By saving a
mere $150 the SRC is insulting botb
CUP and the Sheaf staff, and un-doubtedly forstering the derision and
anger of student leaders acros
Canada."

Il,

Shorts
DRAMA MEET

There will be a meeting ofth
Drama Society Wednesday, Dec. 6
at 7 p.m. in room 136 of the Educa-J
tion Building. Stuart Carson wil
give a talk and demonstratiîon on
stage make up. Everyone is invited
to the workshop production of No
Exit. There will be no charge.

Intramural wrestling clinics
are being held in the wrestling
room of PEB every Tuesday
and Thursday at 4:30 p.m. until
Christmnas. Instrtactor Gino
Fracas urges mlIbose interest-
cd in wrestling tbis year to
attend these clinics.

Wanted: ride to campus for 8:30
classes Monday through Saturday.
Vicînity of 75 Ave. and 145 St.
Linnet or Evelyn, GE 3-8446.

Wanted purchasi4 one judogi.
Please contact Pat Charters, Nurses'
Resîdence, UAH.

For sale new pair of ski boots,
size 8. Caîl Diana, GE 3-69628:3-
4:30 p.m. or 488-6355 after 6 p.m.

Cou ncil
short awards
committee men'

The student body bas been asked
to supply two people to serve as
participatîng members of the Uni-
versity Awards Committce.

"At present, council bas e
ceived oniy one application,
which is surprising in view of
thc annual flood of complaints
heard in regard to the decisions
made by tbis committee," said
Coordinator Glover.
This is a golden opportunity for

any person who feels a change is
necessary to help bring about that
change, Glover added.

A GOOD BlD..
CANADA PACKERS INVITES GRADUATING STUDENTS
in Agriculture, Arts, Business Administration, Chemistry, Commerce
and Engineering, to discuss plans for an interesting career in a
leading Canadian industry.

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
with Canada Packers' representative will be held on

DECEMBER 4,5 and 6

at times arranged by the University Placement Officer.

For more information, Canada Packers' Annual Report
and brochure are available at the Placement Office.

CANADA*PACKERS

CANADA'S LARGEST FOOD MANUFACTURER

1962 and 1963 Engineering or
Honor Chemistry Classes

THE PROCTER & GAMBIE COMPANY 0F CANADA, IIMITED
HAMILTON, ONTARIO POINTE CLAIRE, QUEBEC

bas openings for permanent employment for graduating men

and

openings for summer employment for those in Class of '63

in

Prodi
Proce
Prodi
Quali

uct Research Project Engineering
ess Development Maintenance Engineering
ýuction Supervision Packaging Development
ity Control Industrial Engineering

Company representatives wil 1 be present for campus interviews

JANUARY 15, 16e 17
Personal interviews may be arranged through your Placement Office
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Cal gary speaks out
One need not go to Af rica to observe the

tortuous agonies of burgeoning nationalisrnt

In Calgary, a town only a few miles south
of Edmonton, an emb'ryo university has been
established. It has three buildings and approxi-
mately 1,500 students. (A physical set-up
analogous to that of a large composite high
school, according to some sources).

UAC aspires to be much more than a high
school. A stirring carnpaign is being carriecl on
in the campus newspa per, The Gauntiet. UAC
will make Calgary a "Rome on the Bow" de-
spîte the diabolical efforts of Edmonton busi-
nessmen.

As a service to its readers, many of whom
are from the southern area of the province,
The Gateway reprints below editorials which
have appeared in The Gauntiet.

FREEDOM
At convocation last Saturday, Chief Justice

McLaurin advocated complete autonomy for
UAC. Several Edmonton bigwigs, including
our President Dr. Johns, opposed this on the
grounds that competition is bad for a university
and that the duplication of facilities would
cause financial and acadenuc problems for the
university. On the contrary, competition stimu-
lates excellence.

We strongly support autonomy and event-
ual independence for UAC rather than an
eventual "Californian" arrangement whereby
ail Alberta campuses would be under one Board
of Governors and one Senate. If UAC is to re-
main a part of the "California" system any in-
itiative which might otherwise be developed
within the university will be suppressed in the
face of Edmonton totalitariarnsm. Both Stu-
dents' Council and the administration are con-
stantly being harassed by the limitations im-
posed on them by Edmonton university of-
ficiaIs.

Perpetrating UAC's colonial status with re-
gard to UAE is a system doomed to failure.
It was a necessary step in developing this uni-
versity but has outlived its usefulness. The re-
luctance of UAE to abolish this system can
only be an indication of that university's fear
that UAC will better them in inter-varsity
competition.

CALGARY PRESSURE
Why do our university buildings although

they are new, look so terrible? Why can we
not have the full Commerce and Law faculties
ini Calgary, since the Edmonton campus îs
overcrowded?

The answer to both problems, we think, may
be found with a "group of Edmonton business-
men" who are reluctant to see a part of the
revenue from Alberta university students go-
ing to another city. They exert pressures on
anyone able to help them, in order to keep as
many students and as much money in Edmon-
ton as possible.

Perhaps we are overemphasizing the powers
of this ephemeral group, yet if it is able to
exert any pressure at ail, why could Calgary
not counter it with equal pressure from our
citizens?

GIVE US SHOES
The equaminity and progress of UAC is

threatened on many fronts by the growth-
limitations placed on it by the Provincial Gov-
ernment's short-sightedness. This campus has
perhaps the greatest growth-potential of any
university in Canada. Yet the physical facili-
ties this university needs to fulf iii its potential,
in the forma of more classrooms, the immediate
construction of a library, . dormitories, and a
Students' Union Building, are being delayed.

Far more people live in Southern Alberta
than in the North. The growth potential of
UAC far surpasses that of UAE. It should be
evident that a substantial building programme
should be undertaken on this campus immedi-
ately.

Once the classrooms, laboratories, dorma-
tories, and student facilities for a minimum of
3,500 students are provided, then the graduate
programme of expansion would be followèd.
But the present situation calîs for a crash pro-
gram to provide the needed facilities.

As things stand, UAC students are deprived
of the facilities that they need, and many
promising students in Southern Alberta (be-
cause of lack of dormitories here) are dis-
couraged from attending UAC.

Calgary-Edmonton jealousies are pettiness
which the Provincial Govermnent, the U of A's
Board of Governors, and pressure groups of
Edmonton businessmen cannot afford. The
necessity to provide adequately for the present
and competently for the future of our Province
as a whole, especially in the realms of Educa-
tion, is far more important than this Chau-
vinistic rivalry.

Should the powers that be immediately pro-
vide the funds for a greatly expanded campus
here, we are sure that Southern Albertans will
derive full benefit from the great University
which will burgeon in Calgary. Give us shoes,
and we will travel far.
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Professor, we realize that an intellectual invention like youi
MK 509 Z-Berlin water gun has its merits, but we don't think
the Berlin crisis is ready for it.

6& __________
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Nationalism, that patriotic drive for independence, has hit Pi
UAC and Quebec. Freedom; and Succession! Drives are under
way. The southern campus now calis lupon its «supporters to
rally to the Red and Gold-their symbol of autonomy.

Authoritative weight was added to the cause by the convoca Y
tion address advocation of Chief Justice Colin C. McLaurin b,
"The day must corne when UAC will be self-contained and ad fu
ministered by itself."

Though advocating autonomy for
UAC, McLaurin stressed UAC must
remain affiliated wýth the parent
university, this boing the Edmonton
branch, in the opinion of Calgary
students.

"Since UAC largely serves South-
ern Alberta, the concept of UAC,
in my vîew, should ho larger than
the name Calgary," said McLaurin.
"Time has perhaps already arrived
that UAC should take on a new
name: Alberta Southern University."

INFERIORITY COMPLEX
The Aibertan further feit UAC

must lose its feeling of beinga
branch, of being inferior, before il
can adequately add to and becom(
an integral part of the communtty
Prohably a greater amount of auto-
nomy would help to delete this in-
feriority complex the university an
its students seem to show.

It stressed the goal of educatioi
in this province is to have two goo
universities, flot one good and on
mediocre one. Transferring the l.1

CULTURAL STIMULANT and commerce faculties to Calgary
Chief Justice McLaurin's addross it added, would definitely ensun(

roused editorial comment in greater the standard of UAC would not lx
Calgary's two nowspapers. The Ai- mediocre. AUTONOMY for UA(
bertan stated that the best univer- would be inevitable. Se they said
sities are not merely located in their * *~

communities, but are integral parts
of those cominunities. Being part Aforomentioned Gauntlet colurnn-
of the community's education as, ist has also urged further immediai
well as pait of the community's cul-1 action of the part of the Red anc
tural activities is one of the main;'Gold cosurades. Now that they havi
functions of the university. UAC, taken the definite step toward estab.
is definitely fulfilling the former but lishing distinctive University colors
is it truiy heing a "cultural stimul- perhaps UAC should now menit i
ant"? Not realiy. distinctive motto-until now the3

have been borrowing Edmonton':
ROME ON THE BOW "Quaecumque Vera." His sugges-

A UAC Gauntlet columnist has tions included "Joe College's U topia
commented on the potential con- Edmonton's Anathoma; Thinkilu
tribution the campus could add te Cowboys are Born iin the South; Pe
the city, culture-wîse. "If UAC can Highschoolus ad Universitas."
stimulate a more mature urban i
society bore, making her influence1
feit in the Arts and other accoutre- And ahl this bas come about
ments of a truly groat society, Cal- mnere matter of weeks after the issui
gary's future as a Rentie on the Bow ot UAC: University or Glorifiel
is assured.", High School?, was weakly decided'i

"One of the first stops of making favor of the former. Wil Lethbridgi
UAC a netable university will ho to Junior College or Ross Shepparl
make it a cause as weIl as a campus." Sheepschool be next?
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Marshall on sports
I am replying to your editori-

al of the November 17 issue,
"IMoney Wasted On Sports?"
Although the intention of the
editorial may have been to only
pose the question, it appears to
be answering it as well.

The basis of the article's ar-
gunext is a monetary ane,
,vhich I believe to be a very
shaky basis.

The budget, when ana-
Iyzed properly, shows a
m n c h different picture
than the one you outlined.
As prcs.ented carly ini your
editorial, t h e supposed
facts arc grcatly misrep-
resentcd. Let us take, for
example, the football teamn.
Yon quote the cost of cach
player as bcing $300. A
more direct look at the
budget would show the
football team with a deficit
of about $1,000. Dividcd
among 40 players, this
works out to about $25 per
player.

But all of this is actually in-
significant. It would be very
difficult to justify anything on
a mnonetary basis alone, per-
haps even The Gateway. I
would like to pose one ques-
tion. What would happen to
your basic argument if inter-
collegiate sports showed a pro-
fit, as it has in the past and
probably will in the future?

While discussing the budget,
I would like to point out two
iisconceptions which appear in
your editorial. The first is the
budget, which you s0 care-
fully analyzed, does not only
apply to inter-collegiate sports,
but to all of the athletic organi-
zations on campus. It accounts
for such groups as the intra-
murais, the Women's Athletic
Association, the Fencîng Club,
the Bowling Club and the Curl-
ing Club. It also contains cer-
tain honorariums to student
managers and helps provide
part of the Business Manager's
salary.

0F OWN ACCORD

Secondly, you have stated
that "more than $43,0O is con-
tributed in the form of Stu-
dents' Union fees, at seven dol-
lars per person." This con-
tribution is NOT in the form
of Students' Union fees! This

fee is required of each student,
by the University Board of
Governors, to cover athîcties
and physical education. Any
student who does not take ad-
vantage of this expenditure is
doing so of his awn accord and
he has no one to blame but him-
self if he feels it wasted.

You have pomntedl out
that "a rah-rah type of
spirit is not desirable for a
mature, self-confident in-
stitution." 1 would like to
ask, why isn't it? Surely,
1 know of no hetter way of
contributing to spirit and
tradition than through the
commun student cause of
cheering a Varsity team to-
ward a mamimum effort.
Indeed, such mature, self-
confident institutions as
Oxford a n d Cambridge
take pride in their annual
rowing races on the
Thames.

You stated the primary func-
tion of a university is academic.
This is obviousiy truc, but it is
also very limited. I believe you
should have written that the
primary function of a univer-
sity is to educate. Here is, I
think, the crux of the argu-
ment. I believe a university
should educate the entire per-
sonality of man.

FOUR SIDES
To educate the entire person-

ality of man means more than
educating the intellectual level.
It also involves the physical,
emotional and social sides of
man.

It is not the lecture room
which provides opportunity for
educating the social, emotional
and physical sides. It is all of
the other facets of university
life which do. I believe that
outstanding i n these other
facets is the field of sports.
Here a university has the op-
portunity to educate ail four
sides of man.

The playing field offers the
student an excellent opportun-
ity to learn successful social
contacts. No where else is such
a heavy stress laid upon co-
operation. Here there is no
room for racial differences, re-
ligious differences or petty
grievances. There is only room
for cooperation and cohesion.

Anyone who has played
competitive sports will real-
ize the terrifie emotional
strain it involves. If it be-
cones. too much for the in-
dividual, then he may
lcarn, cmotionally, how to
control himself. I know of
no place where the univer-
sity has sncb an opportun-
ity for teaching emotional
control.

Physically, the learning situ-
ation is obvious.

These four sides of educatian,
I believe, faîl under the pur-
pose of a university. How can
you justify the elimination on
any one of them?

Thus I justify sport.
Highly competitive sports

have long been an integral part
of man's behavior. Man's na-
ture is to be active, and as the
more active became more sup-
erior, it was obvious to chal-
lenge their abilities. It is here
that inter-collegiate s p o r t s
came in; as a challenge to those
who are physically superior.
These superior athîctes must be
challenged by others equally
superior in order to fulf il their
potential. Much the same as
the MeGoun Cup debaters
challenge the superior debaters
across Canada.

Thus 1 justify inter-collegiate
sport.

A QUOTE
In conclusion, I would like

to present a statement by the
noted playwright, John Gals-
worthy which sums up the feel-
ings of many. "Sport, which
still keeps the flag of idealism
flying, is perhaps the most sav-
ing grace in the world at the
moment, with its spirit of rules
kept, and regard for the adver-
sary whether the fight is going
for or agaînst; when if ever,
the fair play spirit of sport
reigns over international af-
fairs, the cat force which rules
there now will slink away and
human life emerge for the first
tirne from the jungle."

P.S. If you do want to keep
university contact and discus-
sion at an intellectual level, I
wouid recommend you refrain
from calling athietes, "sweat
sock and jock strap crowds!"

Gerry Marshall
Education 4
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Kemp on nazaza
What is wrong with the En- and no one I know of ever

gineers? Better stili, what's heard of his unbiased inter-
wrong with Nazaza? views.

I feel disappointed that Naz- It might seem that a per-
aza was too ashamed to identify son with "the benefit of a
himself with any faculty. Could liberal education" as Naz-
it be that there are a few in his aza so kindly prescribes for
faculty who would not meet his engineers, would not deign
standards and thus cast a to make rash gcneraliza-
shadow of doubt over his (quali- tions such as the classifica-
fications as a judge of ail? tion of ail engineers by oh-

He interviewed some engin- serving the antics of a f ew.
eering students and was kind Iko esnlyo e
enough to draw a generaliza- rablno perso nlly of a few
tion fromn his interviews and rbl osr"i rcial
flot trouble us with more speci- every faculty on campus but I
fie details. Detaîls like: what wouldn't for a moment be so
questions did he ask these en- pretentious as to presume that

giners inwha frme f rf-I live or act in a manner sup-

erence were they asked; and eirt hm uhls ol
moreimpotant jus whodidI be so vain to propose methods

hoe askrtagtsa bod sec-of correcting their behaviour,

tion of engineers? You see sncinaoceyffretn-
happen to be in engineering (Continued on page 9)
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Allen on cucnd
rnoticed, with faith with a goverrnent
nay, the ten- which bas stated that there
rs of CUCND is notbing whatsoevcr mur-

ally wrong in lying, deceit
[emies against and treachery, as long as it
ot adhere to advances t he conununist
.ey appear ta cause?
er under the We fear nuclear war as mucli
gs: amorphous as any militant supporter of

coitve jll-CUCND. However, we feel
~iie ofltye that their stand is highly ideal-

aembrs o theistic. We prefer ta, believe that
iety. I hope as long as the power ta, retaliate

into the first swiftly and powerfully is re-
w that I don't tained, there will be no nuclear

cond; I might war. True, it is an uncertain
a n d dangeraus existence at

he list of sus- best. However, the alternative
t editians of seems ta, be ta place aur col-
more import- lective necks an the chopping

ta be a sub- block. Despite what Lord Bert-
of tudntsonrand Russell may say, we are

ystentswoflnt at all certain that we would
ys e1fwhorather be Red than dead. Per-

ie of the above haps that is part af'the bour-
b elo ng ta geaise ideology on which we

have been nurtured.
i a re our We are nat p'essimists, but
nply do not place aur hopes for the future
uclear dis- in the peoples of the countries
Sbe gained which comprise the communist
ation with a bloc; and in their ability ta re-
'h i ch has store the truc pracesses of
roy our soc- democracy. In their leaders wc
its aspects: have no faith, for by their very
and econo- attainment of eminence, they

E any means have proven their 1 a c k of
d is condon- scruples.
tbe Western Ted Allen
te in good Arts and Science 2



&atewayx features
Dr. Claude Bisseli, president of University of Toronto, spoke

recently of the dangers of "push-button minds in a push-button
world." We took it fron there. We have asked if it is true that
we (universities) are indeed becoming glorifiedl technical schools,
and if se, if this is what we want.

Gatetway Features found general agreement on the notion
that we are turning technical, but not on what we ought te do
about it. Some would pat our backs; some would knock the trend.

Some seente say "it's ok because it's inevitable": others,
"best we watch eut lest tee find ourselves submerged in BU's
and MCS's (Bachelors of Undertaking and Masters of Custedial
Service).

Even our writers get caught up in the swirl of centroversy and
cone out facing somewhat backwards: one is ready te "force"'
creativity, ani another hints that we might have te "command"
freedorn.

All of which puts us back te the proposition that whoever
would be satisfied ont the question -must think it outfofr himself
because we certainly haven't settled if.

This is the third of a series on THE IDEAL UNI VERSITY.
B.L.

BEYOND THE NEED FOR A BUTTON
photo by Conrad Stenton

TECHNOLOGICAL AND LIBERAL TYPES
There are two broad categeries

inte wbich most universities may be
placed-the liberal and the techno-
logical. There is a tension between
the aprpoach te, knowledge of these
two types, including mutual con-
demnation. The foleowing discus-
sien will attempt te clarify the char-
acteristics et both types, and the
issues invoived.

The techinologicai u n i v e r s i t y
stresses, and bas ail its energies dir-
ected toward tbe utilization et
knowledge for practical and utilitar-
ian ends. Knowledge is net esteem-
cd for its oxvn sake but despised.
The technoiogical university asks:
"What can I do with tl4e knowledge
that 1 possess? Wherc can I apply it,
and what immediate ends can this
knowledge attain?"

With this attitude, knowledge and
training must produce immediate

HABITS, VALUES, VIRTUES

results-it net they are rejected.
The technological university takes
tl.is stand failing te realize that
iearning for learning's sake, as
stressed in the liberal university, bas
its virtues.

The simple acquisition ef know-
ledge-rcgardless of its inapplicabil-
ity and dialecticism-forms intel-
lectual habits et problemn solving,
develops pattens et thought which
prove te be et inestimable value in
later pursuits et knowledge.

Technology is se concerned with
the moment that il cannet see the

ii i guja et knlowlecdge 1er know-
le 'ge sake, it cannot wait for the
virtues te manifest themselves, nor
%vill it even bother te consider the

jze; because even this is im-
p-actical.

An outstanding characteristic
et the technological school is the
high degree te which it is or-
ganized and regimented. This is
necessary due te the nature et
technology itselt, the use et ex-
pensive instruments, the need for
cooperative advance and the
afore-mentioned stress u p o n
immediate resuits.
Interests et the individual research

worker are subordinated te those et

CONQUER DISEASE, DEATH?

the group or project, and a good case
might be made from this for the sub-
jugatien et the human te the
machine.

In a liberal university the
situation is diametrically op-
posite. The research worker, or
schelar, is allowed, or cncourag-
cd if net commanded, te do in-
dependent research f ree front
restrictions of any kind.

Metaphericaily speaking the
technologist is a reporter while
the liberal scholar is the free-
lancewriter.
Another important aspect ef the

technological u ni ve rs i ty is the
tremendous feeling et self-confidence
it possesses relative te man's better-
ment. The nineteenth century had
similar ideas until the World Wars
proved the lie.

Untortunately for the technoiogist
the advances which have sparked
and ted this confidence have been
largely in the realm et biologicai
pregress. The more rabid techne-
logists maintain that disease can bc
conquered and maybe-aithough few
dare go se tar-even death. Once
these sources are banished trorm
human "eternity" ail other obstacles

THORNS
FROM THE ROSE

Most universities are vecatienal
scbools. Wbat they produce are
de-spiritualized wvheels for the
cultural machine.

by Ed Thiessen
wiil crumbie before the onsiaught ef
marching technology.

Admirable and altruistic as these
hopes may be, grave errors have
been committed, in that comparable
social advances have net been made.

Most ot the difficulties facing
the world are net biological
scourges but are rather some of
the factors making human nature
what it is-desires, passions, fail-
ings, even stupidity. Modern
man, possessing the longest lite
span in history is contronted
with nuclear annhilation.
Secondly, tecbnology does net take

into account the repercussions et its
immediate actions ner the outcome et
the implementatien of its dreams.
With the banishment ot disease and
death a veritable Pandora's box is
opened. With the survival et weak
and disabled-a weakened human
race. What human wishes te become
a mute and inglorieus struldbrug?

PERCEPTION AND PROGRESS

By retiection other examples will be
found. The uncritical optimism is
objectionable-not the idea per se.

Liberalism in the university
does net pretend te bave any
absolute answers ner dees it
pretend te be the savior et the
world, it merely observes and
observes.
The liberal university stresses

compiete perception et ail rami-
fications ef a situation yet net emn-
phasizing action. The technological
institute stresses pregress and action
nevertheiess based upon a restricted
blindered view et existence. Couid
these be synthesized, progress and
advancement would be the felicitaus
outcome.

STERILITY
OR MATURITY

by EJdn Gdlper
In the midst of these'matErjiistic

and unidealistic times, an element
of revoit is heard. It is the voice ot a
few deep-thinking individuals, sick
and disgusted with the old concept et
education!-the famous inviolable
tenents that the role of education is
to develop one to be a weli-adjusted,
docile and unquestioning member of
his society.

To get along with other people
is the Most, important thing,
therefore the system ot education
was geared te make a shallow
but well-liked "goed Joe" out ef
yeu. The unspoken creed of this
system was "thou shaît flot do
bctter than thy neighbour, for if
thou dost do better, thon puttest
him to shamne." Thus any per-
formance cf individual brilliance
was resented hoi polloi, as those
who saw it were by it just made
more awarc of their own in-
adequacies.
Since the level cf intelligence of

the average mind (to use the term
"mind" most loosely) is exceedingly
shallow, intellect was suppressed.
The deeper side ef life was seldon
discussed-the average "good fellow'
is net competent eneugh te discuss
it, se why be a fink and expose bis
ignorance?

Because of this stress on conformity
and equalsty of interests and achieve-
ment, lite ef the average person bas
degenerated into a stale cliché. The
people who rebel against this fad-
addicted, shallow crowd of "good
sports" have te flaunt society's mores
and sacred bans against brilliance
and eriginality, and become Bohem-
ians, Angry Young Men or beatniks.
Altheugh many beatniks are super-
conformists themselves, the tact that
such a movement exists is a wit-
ness te society's resentment of those
who are "net like us," of those who
are net docile and cowardly enough
net te question its principles.

1 maintain that if we are to
advance rather than sink lewer
inte our intellectual muck and
mire, we sbould revise our con-
cepts ot education and actually
force (this was seen by Rous-
seau) people te develop te their
tull potential and te experience
the eternal thrill and jey et
creation rather than succomb te
the sterility ot a "push-button"
mind.
We must understand that our true

leaders are thinkers and analysts, net
the Einsenhower type ef a "well-
liked personality." Once we grasp
this concept and cease te ridicule
those among us whe have the cour-
age te be different, we shall be well
on our way towards cemplete ideo-
logical maturityi.



DUR
MANNER, NOT
MATTER

"The truc function of a uni-
versity is f0 seek trath as weli
as to train specialists. Wben we
Jose sight of this objective, the
university b ec omes a mere
sausage factory."
This was the emphatic reply of

Dr. Harper, of education psycho-
logy, when asked to comment on the
puirpose of a universîty.

It is commonly claimieti nowa-
days tbat many studcnts emerge
f rom university without having
received an education in any real
sense. if this criticism is just,
said Dr. J. MacDonald, aiso in
education psychologY, the fauit
lies flot with the students but
with the universities.
A student's period of attendance

ait oniversity should lie that time in
biis life when, in thouglit at any rate,

lie is f ree to tear down the world
,iound him and rebuild it in his own
termns. In order to do this Harper

FREEDOM FOR REFLECTION

rccommends that during their first
ycar, aIl freshmen enroil in a one
year general Arts and Science pat-
terri in which they concentrate on
ih)eral arts.
After this initial training of the

mind, the student would be prepared
te enter his profession and would end
tip being far more successful.

To prevent the current trend to-
ward "push-button" minds, Mac-
Donald made several recommenda-
tiens. The student's greatest need is
freedom-and how do universities
sipply this need?

The way to produce reflective and
iniquiring minds is certainly not to
butrden students with a tremendous
wight of lectures and courses, or to
teach in conformity with a single
text.

MacDonald feels that the intel-
lectual if e on the Canadian campus
is not so obvious a feature as it is
oni European campi because we are

FOLLY PRECEDES WISDOM

tied down with too many routine
duties-classes, lalis, seminars, and
cxams. The atmosphere of this place
is one of rush, flurry, and speed.

In order te acquire maximum
henefit from a university, stu-
(lents must have leisure time ini
quantity to use as thcy sec fit.
To provide for it, Harper sug-
gests that the number of courses
I)c cut te 12 lectures per week,
and the remaining ones intensi-
fied.
"'With fewer courges, the student

would lie encouraged to study and
learn on his own, and thc ledturer
would not have to summarize al
relevant material in a course.
Original thinking seems to lie a
luixury that neither the instructor
nor the student can afford."

Besides having extra time, a
university stu decn t must be
allowed the freedom to make bis
owfl mistakes. "That folly must
precede wisdom is a go od
psycbological, as well as a good
philosophical, principle."
l'he model of the business corpora-

tion is one that carnies prestige in
North America. Any move by a uni-
vcersity to follow this model for its

PUSHMBUTTON
organization is a move toward over-
technicalization.

"While any institution must oper-
ate within the framework of a set
of rules, professors are not junior
executives and students are not in-
dustrial trainees. A university in
whîch they are so treated is a uni-
versity ini name only."

Academic independence w i t h i n
society is also essential for the proper
operation of a university. In other
words, a university should lie com-
pletely free from direct, or indirect
government pressures, since political
expediency and truth seldom go hand
in hand.

"It is my feeling that a university
that is influenced in its thinking by
the prevailing government policy is
a poor university," says Harper.

Dr. MacDonald stresses that the
argument stating that the increase
in the number of professional facul-
ties and schools is destroying the

IDEAL CO-EXISTENCE

universities is completely false. He
can see no reason whatsoever why
an intending engineer or teacher
should not gain as much benefit from
attendance at a university lis an arts
student.

In short: Wbat is taught la
university is flot altogether un-
important; but much more im-
portant is the manner in wbich
it is taugbt.

Dr. L. E. Gads, associate dean of
Engineering, also emphasized the
need for co-existance of faculties on
an ideal campus: not the sort of
political co-existence which would
imply that the engineering and arts
students would agree to stop steal-
ing each other's queens, but a more
fundamental kind.

"It means integrated training and
education of diverse groups on the
campus of an institution of learning,
which is dedicated to the principle
of universality."

Gads thinks that this integration
should lie carried down to the class-
room level-for truc education, eut-

MUN DAN E ACCUMULATION

side mundane accumulation of facts,
occurs in mixed classes, with stu-
dents of other faculties.

An education of this type would
broaden a students mind, and better
prepare him for his role as a leader.

Contrary te Dr. Harper and
Dr. MacDonald, Dr. Gads does
not think that there is a trend
toward over-empbasis of tecbni-
cal skills in our universities.
Hie fecis that conditions bave
remained at status quo through-
out our brief history.
He agrees, however, that through

co-existence, having the basic aim
of letting the other side know how
this side lives, breathes, and thinks,
and to build character and mutual
understanding t h r o u g h communal
living, the purpose of a university
education is fulfilled.

lui

Stories by
Angeld Sdwchuk

STUDENTS STRESS
SPECIALIZATION

"No, the modern Canadian univer-
sity is flot too technical in its ed-
ucation programs," says Dr. D. E.
Smith, Dean of Arts and Sciences.

In the faculty of Arts and Science,
however, which contains the honors
programs, s9me over-specialization
may occur.

But of the 1762 students registered
in the faculty, only 12-15 per cent
are in honors programs. Each honors
program is a four year course which
provides for three option courses
f rom the opposite field (ite. science
vs. arts). However, the degree of
specialization varies from depart-
ment to departmnent.

Dean Smith feels that the student
lias a sufficient choîce in the type of
education (broad or specialized) in
which he decides to register. Besides

EAGER BEAVER TYPES

the honors programi, there are the
pass programs which specialize to a
lesser degree, and finally, there are
the general B.A. and general B.Sc.
programs.

There is, therefore, no reason
for one to become more techni-
calized than be desires.
On the contrary, many students

even w a nt a m o re specializ-
ed training than is presented by the
honors programs. Smith continually
runs into many of these eager beaver
types. Take, for example, the would-
be specialist of specialists, who gush-
ing with even more brains than lie
is aware of, comes puffing and flush-
ed (after two fliglits of stairs) into
the Dean's office and mumbles ex-
citedly, "I wanna register in Honors
Basketweaving with none of those
(ugg) science courses (whatever they
are) ."

The "budding genius" feels he is
being forced into taking something
which "won't do him any good, any-
way."

the form of debates, clubs, sports,
and other extra-curricular activities.
An active student wili make full use
of his summer te educate himself i
ail phases of life that lic is excludcd
from in winter due to a hcavy study
program.

With tais in mind, tac Dean ob-
serves that under thc existmng cir-
cumstances, our univcrsity hs work-
ing out the best possible programs
for course arrangement. Since a
university, as such, hs a collection of
different types of education at a
higher level, tac administration must
reach some sort of compromise lie-
tween thec theoretical and technical
aspects.

On the whoie, tac Dean would
prefer to place greater emphasis on
the general type of education, but
he docs not want use to lose sight of
tac necessity for specialization.

MINOS
"There is continuai revicw,"

Smith, "of tbe various programs
to see that they are not becoming
too over-specialized." The Dean
would actually prefer to see a
more gencral education pattern
taken by cveryone but be feels
that, in our present society, the
trend toward specialization is
inevitable.
With the large demand for skilled

people with a univcrsity education,
it is impossible to train the number
of people needed without giving a
good deal of attention to the prac-
tîcal purposes of education.

The present rate of progress of
our civilizatioji is sucb that a
university can no longer be a
community of "gentleman"
scbolars wbo bave no purpose in
life but to debate sucb aestbetic
questions as "How dees a fairy
(sprite type) kccp warm?"
Some departments actually en-

courage specialization because the
students that go on to graduate
studies are expected t0 have a con-
siderable knowledge of their field
before entering researchi. If one
wants to get his master's degre i
one year after graduation, he must
posscss both brilliance and know-
ledge.

Due to the magnitudinal advanccs
in tedhnology, a student, as the years
progress, has to learn more and more
in order to just keep up with current

ARDENT GRAD

discoveries. This is trùe of ail de-
partments and is exemplified i the
fields of biology and chemistry.

In other words, to lie considered a
qualified scientist in a particular
field, one must lie thoroughiy ac-
quainted with ail pertinent theories
and data on the subjcct, as well as lie
engaged in active researchi.

In chemistry, for example, an
ardent grad student may have to
sweat for years over the reaction
mechanisms of a complex ion sudh
as dichlorotetraaquodhromium (III),
while several years ago it was only
necessary to know that the ion
existed.

Smith tbiaks that it h tbhe fault
of the individuai, and flot of tic
univcrsity, if be goes tbrougb
school witbout acquiring breadth
a sweii as depth to his education.
The student with broader i-
terests wili bave an inherent de-
sire to acquire knowcldege on al
matters, and bc therefore wiIi
tend f0 educate bimseif.
The university provides tac op-

portunities for this self -education i

SOME SORT 0F
COMPROMISE



DEAD-END OBSESSION
"Nursing, physical education, en-

gineering, commerce, . . . ail tbe
tecbnical and professional scboals
should be put in vocational colleges.
You leave the faculty of arts and
science-that is tbe University." Dr.
E. J. Hansen, bead of the Depart-
ment of Political Ecanomy feels that
a university sbauld bc a place wbere
people are not concemned about their
vacations. "You want ta do mare
than prepare the student for the first
job he is going ta get."

The ideal university today
would have ta bc a restricted
number of graduate students and
professors wbo arc dedicated ta
rcsearch for the discavery of new
knowlcdge and the evolving of
new ideas. The most important

IN A CLOSE ATMOSPHERE

tbing is for the students and
faculty ta cxchange ideas in a
close atmospbere. This is pas-
sible only at thc graduate level
wbcre numbers may be restrict-
cd.

Dr. Hanson feels, however, tbat in
aur University, as in aur society,
there is a growîng trend toward
specialization, and necessarily so.
"Your competence in a field is prov-
cd by a Pb.D. Students, however,
should also be trained in view of
what they will be doing twenty years
from now. 'They will be leaders in
government, business, and cam-
munity affairs."

A curriculum w h i c h includes
liberal arts courses will give a stu-
dent a larger vision and more flexi-

bility tai meet changing conditions.
With such an education a student
will flot end up with a "dead-end"
job, obsessed only with the tecbni-
cal aspects of bis work and unable to
really communicate with people.

Dr. Hanson feels that aur Uni-
versity tends ta stress engineer-
ing and science type studies. As
a resuit, too many students in
their first years are rushing ita
a specializcd pragram. They
sbould take two or three years
of liberal arts befare thcy decide
ta specialize.
The trend toward professional

training bas carried tbrougb even
ta arts where graduate studies are
expected ta produce professional
sociologists, historians, etc. "The
University is becoming a graduate
and professional scbool. Less pro-
minence is being given ta under-
graduates." Dr. Hanson thus feels

PEOPLE WILL PAY

that wc would benefit by baving
liberal arts colleges wbere the teach-
ing of undergraduates would be
emphasized in tbe discussion of ideas
whicb bave been developed. The
development of n ew knowledge
would then he lef t ta tbe graduate
students in a university.

Society demands specialization but
it does flot seem to rtecognize the
need for a broad education for the
spccialists. In the arts faculties,
money is not available, while in the
technical studies people will pay for
practicability, at the expense of the
ideal.

PRAY AWAY A HURRICANE
"The aid classical ideal, learning

for its own sake, may bave been but
an ideal, even in the days of Plato,"
said Dr. Hirabayasbi, professor of
sociolagy, witb a good-humored
smile. He seemed ta suspect that
Plato may bave "jpushed" the idea ta
stimulate curiosity amang bis awn
students. We can't be sure what the
students' motives were at ail.

Taday everyone is convinced that
aur universities are becoming taa
technical. "The big problem," says
Dr. Hirahayashi, "is not ta, abbor
technology, but ta make use of the
great oppartunities science gives us."
Science and specialized studies bave
helped us ta develop beyond the

PLATO'S PUSH

ideal of Plato's day ta anc mare suit-
able ta aur present world. "Wben it
rained, Socrates didn't hold classes.
We contrai tbe weatber, within aur
buildings at lcast, hy using aur
technical knowlcdge."

"Pcrhaps this is becoming a
"'push-button" warld, but it
takes intelligence ta knaw haw,
why, and when, even ta push a
button. The University as it is
taday teaches this understanding
Sa that we can master machines;
we need even mare technical
knawlcdgc so *C can exploit aur
advances.",
"We must also. however, consider

social relations and personalities, and
be careful nat ta aggrevate them by
science." Dr. Hirabayasbi sbared the
cammon view that we sbould put in-
creasing emphasis an a balanced
program. "The fundamental aîm of
a University should bc to utilize
knowledge with respect ta bunian
goals wbicb. science ignares for
methad, accuracy, and abjectivîty."

"At present there is a danger

that we study science for its awn
sakc, he admitted. "It should bc
applied. Physical science can't
salve social problemns, any marc
than an emnotianal reaction will
salve a physical catastraphe.
Praying wan't alter the course of
a hurricane; a scientist would
suggest evacuation."
"We must keep science in aur uni-

versity hecause it is the best method
we have for getting tbe best answers.
"In training technicians, hawever,
Dr. Hirabayashi cautianed against
producing peaple wbo are only
manipulatiors, as engineers may
became. Their nced for a broad ed-
ucatian shauld not be ignored. Uni-
versity should prepare them for
human relations wark, and intelli-
gent social discussion.

"After aIl, tbey are going ta be
citizens, just like anyone cisc." Uni-

PROF CONTRIDUTES
NOTH ING

versity should be a broadening in-
tellactual exorcise as well as a pro-
fessional training for them.

In the same way, the intelligent
citizen in a scientific cutlure sucb
as ours needs some knowledge of
science also. This way, machines
will be the tools, nat the masters,
of men.

"The professional schaols do have
a place on aur campus, but the arts
building, library, and the Students
Union Building should be the centre
of the campus and of the university,
canvenient toa lI. The prafessional
and technical sehools belong on tbe
f ringes of a campus." Dr. Hirabay-
ashi feels the University would thus
be a broad institute of learning, "but
its fundamental care must be arts."

"An integrated university educa-
tion should pr od u ce the mast

equipped, efficient man which the
University can contribute ta aur
world. "The problemn is, bowever
that students don't seem ta corne
here because they are curiaus. There
is no independent seeking, althougb
the university is a place wbere cer-
tain intcrests could be exploited by
the student.

H1e secmed rather disappointed
at the complaccncc with whicb
students accept a professar's lec-
turcs. "If a professor contributes
notbing during a lecture, the stu-
dents should show their dis-
approval. Instead, they will
probably pass it off as a 'snap'
course." Actually, bc pointed
out, the students could have
tremnendous contrai, if thcy carcd
ta exercise it. "It may be the
fault of the school, the uni-
versity, or the community, but
the curiosity for learning is not
there."
Dr. Hirabayashi believed there was

no ready answer ta the problem, but

ADMINISTRATIVE PROPS

that it was a question for research.
"The university is taking hold of
same of these prablems," he ad-
mitted.

In a university, the greatest em-
phasis should be on the -inter-
relatianship between the professor
and the student.

"AIl other aspects of a university-
the administration, the deans, the
students' union, the janitors, the
librarians-should be props ta facili-
tc this relationship." Thcy are

here ta serve us and bave no im-
portance in themselves.

If this inter -re lationsh ip is foster-
ed it will produce modemn man,
equipped bath culturally and techni-
cally ta master his world intelli-
gently.
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NUMBER ONE in a Gateway How-To-Do-It series. This
week, Gateway surveys current trends in cheating at the game
of Beating the SUB Parking Lot Pay Gate. Method one: drive
car to gate, get out, run around behind gate and jump on the
treadie which opens the gate free to traffic entering the lot.
Run back to car and drive out before gate closes.

(Photo by George)

By Bob Hall

Council slipped in its quest for
efficient and e ff ec t ive student
governmient in a meeting marred by
indecision and procrastination. The
unwillhngness of the group to make
a decision was evident in their treat-
ment of the E and G index issue, al-
though they finally voted 11-6 in
favor of replacing the index,

Two replacement councillors were
prescrnt and effectively filled in for
Vic Messier and Betty Davies. Fern
jLazarenko represented house ec and
Jack Patterson replaced the phys ed
rep.

Fraternities will bc restricted to
a maximum of four practices in SUB.
President Hyndman s t a t e d this
should be equitable for other campus
organizations as well as the frater-
nities.

Secretary-treasurer Harle raised a
feeble chuckle from council wher' he
asked commerce rep Brian Pettigrew
if the green color of the commerce
blazer was the green of dollar bills._

PnwIPS APPLIANCES LID. Philist are Eledrie Shavera . Tape Recorders - Dictaling Equipmmt - Inferrcommnaiction Systems -Sound Syotcrs . Car Radias . Lighlinq

New. .Philips Battery Tape Recorder
Small Wonder - with a Big Voice

Here's a really new recorder that goes Push a button and you're in record or
where the f un is and brings it back playback position ... in the car, at the
alive. It records and plays back any- ski lodge, in the concert hall or the jazz
where, anytime because its ail-transistor loft. See and hear the Continental '100
circuit is powered by now at your Philips
flashlight bçttteries. anmd it's only $144.95 tape recorder dealer.
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Kemp on nazaza
(Continued f rom page 5)

ers such as found in university, to tell us something?
conformity would be deplor- I arn in engineering Mr. Naz-
able.. aza; I apologize for none of us
SMART MONKEYS1 but rather I'm proud to be asso-

I don't feel Engineering is ciated with my friends in 'en-
the only faculty on campus that gineering as well as those ini
matters. Neither arn I so naive other faculties. In my humble
as to think the subject matter: opinion those in Engineering
in any course at university, in- are as broad minded as any
cluding drama could be master-i student in any other faculty.
ed by a smart chimpanzee asi Gordon G. Kemp
Nazaza suggests. Is he trying i Eng. 4

GARNEAU UNITED CHURCH
THE UNITED CHURCH BY THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

11150 - 84th Avenue
(5 blocks south of the Tuck Shop)

Minister: REV, BLAKE PRITCHARD

11:00 a.m.-MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 p.m.-SERVICE FOR STUDENTS AND

NURSES. COFFEE-TIME AND Y.P.U.

We invite you to make Garneau United your Cburcb Home.
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JEFF HAKEMAN
Forward, 6'5", 203 lbs. Rookie who

has height, ability, and shots to
develop into first string material.
Comes to Bears from Ross Sheppard.
Second Year englacer.

Cross country to bc
The University of Alberta The U of A aggregation has been

cross country team, under the training out of doors since winning

*udac of coach Dr. J. Alex- the WCIAU championship several
gtuanceweeks ago. Dr. Alexander reports

ander, leaves this afternoon for that his charges are in good shape
Vancouver to comnpete in the and that "spirits are high."
Canadian intercollegiate track CHANCES GOOD
finals tomorrow. Asked to comment on Alberta's

The team is composed of John prospects, Alexander r e pl1ied, "I
Eccleston, D o ug MacDonald, AI think they have a good chance of
Armstrong, Mat Taylor, Bob Gilles- ending among the top six in team
pie, Bob Lamphard and Don Burfoot. standings, and individually Eccleston

Upwards of twenty teams should finish in the top ten, perhaps
from across Canada anrd the even sixth," He gave UBC's third
forth-western United States will place finish in the North-West Inter-
compete Saturday. Included are national Games at Spokane a few
thc Universities of Or e gon, weeks ago as evidence for his
Washington, Idaho, British Col- optimism.
umbia and Toronto. Ini Toronto Team standings are determined on
colors wîll be the most outstand- a point basis. The finishing positions
ing young Canadian runner of for the first f ive of the seven runners
the day, Bruce Kidd. 17 year old from each team are totalled with the
Kidd is f resh from winning Uie low scoring team placing first. Van-
10,000 metre Amnerican cross couver Olympic Club is sponsoring
country championship. the meet.

Manitoban earns riglit to
express its editorial opinions

WINNIPEG (CUP) - Th e
right of an editor to express
personal opinion in an editorial
was upheld last week by the
executive of the Manitoba stu-
dents' union following a dispute
w h en the university paper
printed an editorial in favor of
the NDP two days prior to the
model parliamnent election.

The editorial brought cries o!
rage from n niversity Conserva-
tives and members o! both Uic
campus Liberals and Conserva-
tives chargcd Uic editorial was
slanted, inaccurate, and ill-timed.
In addition, the photography staff

o! Uic paper resigned because Uic
editorial did not coincide wîth Uieir
political views. They indicated Uicy

would stay away, "until The Mani-
toban sees fit to publish an apology."

The UNSU executive agreed,
but declared the editor had this
right, "providing that it is made
clear that he or she is not
attempting to speak on bebal!
of aIl The Manitoban staff or on
behal! o! the students' union."
It also deplored Uic timing o! the
editorial and thc "editorializing
in certain recent news articles."
Associate Editor Jim Lorimer had

stated in thc editorial, (with regard
to unemploymeat): "The Conserva-
tîves and Liberals offer only old
ways of solving this old problem; at
the same time, though, many other

Enations have discovered that new
answers are needed. The New Party
is in many ways making these new.
proposais ...

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH
ll7th Street and .87th Avenue

Services:
8:00 a.m.-Holy Communion

9:30 a.m.-Family Service

11:00 a.m.-Holy Communion

7:00 p.m.-Evensong

Golden
By BUI Winship

The basketball Bears will be
a much improved club over last
year's edition, or so says Golden
Bear coach Steve Mendryk.
However, this really isn't say-
ing too much, as an analysis of
the Bears' record last year
clearly indicates.

The 1960-61 Bears were long on
desire and will to win, but short on
talent and consistency. After heing
humiliated at the hands of the tour-.
ing Harlem Stars and Clowns and
after picking up a costly injury to
Jack Hicken, the Bears embarked on
a disastrous four game exhibition
swing to Northern Montana. After
suffering 91-62 and 99-57 shellackings
at the hands of the Carrol College
Saints they travelled to Havre to
receive similar treatment, losing
70-54 and 64-.38 to the Northern
Montana College Lights. Bears then
slunk back home to continue their
feud with the Lights and finally
"broke their maiden" with a close
54-50 win, following an equally tight
56-51 setback.

Returning from the Christmias
holidays confident that "height
compensates for inexperience"
the Bears came up against a red
hot UBC Thunderbird sqnad, and

GARRY SMITH
Guard, 6', 170 lbs. High scoring

sharpshooter, a sensation in rookie
year, now la his second year with
Bears. Excellent checker, sets up his
teamates well. Bonnie Doon grad in
second year Physical Education.

bears are ready
absorbed 72-49 andi 47-34 drub-
bings. The journey to Saskatoon
the following wcekcnd worked
wonders with thc Golden Ones
as tbey managed a 58-53 triumph
over the Huskies. However, Uic
monotony of the Saskatchewan
prairie exacted its toîl the next
day as thc Bears came ont on Uic
short end o! a 81-63 count.
The next weekead saw Alberta

score a thrilling 49-47 victory over
the Bisons, then lose a 67-61 decîsion.
The 49-47 spine-tingler proved to be
the last Bear triumph of the year.
The action then moved to Winnipeg
where the Bears were unmercifully
dumped 75-63 and 81-65.

AGONY CONTINUES
The a g ony coatinued as the

Huskies invaded and conquercd flic
locals 63-56 and 66-53, thus re-
legating the Bears to thc cellar. The
Bear baskctball fortunes were neyer
so low as they journeyed to Van-
couver to tackle the pennant winning
Thunderbirds-unsucccssfully need
it be said. The flood-.gatcs were
opened as the T'Birds hung a 80-46
slaughter on Uic Bears, followed the
next day by a 68-50 decision, lcaving
Uic Bears securely la the cellar. The
Bears, with the addition of former
Bears Don Munro and Derrili Butler,
ended the season in a blaze of glory,
holding Uic nationally ranked LeUi-.
bridge Broders to a 73-60 exhibition
victory.

ALEX CARRE
Forward, 6'2", 180 lbs. Scona grad

hampered by a knee iajury last
iseason. Much is expected of hlm
;this year. A "holler" guy and team
iman. In third year Physical Educa-

tion.

The manifesto goes bankrupt
OTTAWA (CUP)-The member- versity Press," he said.

ship of Canadian University Press The Manif esto, the paper of
dropped f rom 26 to 24 this week, with the Lakchead College of Arts,
the final announcement of with- Science and Tecbnology at Port
drawal by Le Quartinr Latin and the Arthur, Ontario, it was reported
announcement of the bankruptcy of this week, went broke after pnb-
The Manifesto. lishing its first edition last year.

Le Quartier Latin, of l'Univer- The paper had made a creditable
sité de Montréal, had asserted representation to the National Con-
in an earlier letter to the national ference last year and had indicated1
office that it ivas withdrawing that the paper was on solid footing.
f romn the organization because of The Secretary of the Students'
the lack o! bulletins in the Council of Lakehead College in-
French language, which made formed Canadian University Press
the organization o! littie use to this week that The Manîfesto
Le Quartier Latin. had not been a successful venture.
Editor Jacques Girard said that the Miss Dorothy Maki expressed the

decision was taken after serious dis-. hope that the paper might resume
cussion on the editorial board. membership in the future "when the

He was asked by the president of success of such an enterprise might
Canadian University Press to re- be probable."
consider the decision, but this week, This leaves Canadian Univer-
M. Girard wrote that the board sity Press with 24 full-time
was going to stay by its resolution members from coast to coast.
and was withdrawing from the ranks Applications and inquiries have
of Canadian University Press. heen received from other campus

"I sincerely regret the with- papers for memnbership in the nation-
drawal," said Mr. Johnston, "but I ai student press union and these will
am hopeful that in the near future be considered at the National Con-
we will be able to provide an in- ference.
proved French-.language, service to "I do not believe that these with-
our member papers. This should be drawals have seriously harmed the
a partial step toward achieving better organization for the present," said
unity among the students of this President Johnston. "The spirit and1
country." support in the overaîl organizationt

"Le Quartier Latin will always he has been at one of the highest peaks
welcome to retura to Canadian Uni-. in our 24 year history," he asserted.

But enough o! painful memories!
The 1961-62 Golden Bears, off

their vcry strong showing against
the Clowns, will indeed bc a very
much improved club. Any teain
that can check and match shots
wiUi thc tricky Clown squad is
descrving of careful consider-.
ation.
Inexperience and talent spread too

Uin were Uic primary reasons for
Uic miserable showing last season.
This seems to have been overcome as
the very capable nucleus of ex-
perienced players that had to carry
Alberta colors la most '60-61 garnes
has returned intact.

CONSISTENT RETURNEES
Consistent performers like Maury

Van Vliet, Jack Hicken (a former
all-star), Harry Beleshko, and last
year's rookie sensation Gary Smith
provide Uiis nucleus of capable
players. Other returnees include Pete
StoUiart, Roger KeiUi, and Rod
Esper, ah of whom have benefitted
from last season's experience.

Re-joining Uic team after absences
are Jim Walker and Alex Carre, both
fighting for berths on the starting
line-.up.

I addition, the Bears are
strcngthened by a promising
gronp o! towering rookies led
by Ed Blott, at 6'6" a potentially
great one. Doug Hayes, Je!!
Hakeman, Jim Fisher, Gord Val-
gardson, and Murray Knecbtel
round ont the list o! impressive
rookies. Only a lack o! college
level experience separates these
boys from a possible spot on the
starting lineup.
On paper the Golden Bears appear

to have a serlous contender for inter-
collegiate championship h o n o r s.
Thcy have a seasoned crop of top-
rate basketballers backcd by an
equally strong beach. They have
Uic height to match most teams they
will meet this season. Most im-
portant, Uiey have the excellent
coaching of Steve Meadryk and
assistants Jack Meakins and Jimn
Munro. Thus, Uicy have littie excuse
for not fulfilling Uic promise they
have shown la their practices and
their scason openers.

ED BLOTT
Forward, 6'6", 180 lbs. Rookie who

his impressed in practices. Expect-
ed to develop into top-rate player.
Starred with Ross Sheppard Thun-
dý-rbirds. First year engineer.

JIM WALKER
Guard, 5'8", 157 lbs. Returns to

Bears after Uree year absence.
Despîte his size hie is a good checker,
and can sink the long shots. Ray-
mond product la third year Arts and
Science.
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Bears to battie americansI I
The powerful Carrol College

Saints invade PEB gym tonight
aind Saturday to do battie with
the Golden Bears in what
promises to be a basketball
treat. Game time both nights
is 8:15 p.m.

The Saints, one of the best small
college tcams anywhere, werc very
inipressive in handing the Bears
htimiliating 91-61 and 99-67 beatings
Iast season on home ground. The
revitalized Bears have vowed re-
venge before their local fans.

The Saints are not giants as
basketball players go, but they are a
solid, well trained club with plenty
of balance. Utilizing the fast break
very effectively, they gradually wear
down their opposition with sound,
steady play, capitalizing on every
mistake and making few of their
own.
CAN BE HAD

Yet Bear coach Steve Mendryk
feels that they can be had if the
B3ears play up to their potential.
This says a lot for a teamn which
hasn't the recruiting techniques and
scholarship system of the Saints.

Coacb Mendryk bas been fac-
ed witb a problem the past few
days tbat he hasn't bad ta cape
with in years-that of selecting
bis starting ineup. In thse past

few seamons be bas pretty well
known wbo bis starting liue-up
would include well before a
game hecause bcyond thse top
four or five players tbere wcre
few players be dared play in key
games. This seasan thse 15 man
squad bas deptb, and thus, the
problcm of sclecting a starting
lineup.
Most likely candidates to start are

guards Maury Van Viiet and Gary
Smith, centre Harry Belcshko, and
forwards Jack Hicken and Alex

PETE STOTHART
Forward, 6'5", 190 lbs. Coming

along niccly after a so-so rookie
ycar. Has ability to play first string.
Lacombe boy in second year Physical
Education.

Carre-aIl seasoned campaigners.
However, ahl dressed stand a good
chance of seeing action as this ex-
hibition encounter will provide an
excellent opportunity to test the un-
known quantites against strong com-
petition.

Mendryk feels that the Saints will
be one of the two top teams the
Bears will meet this season, second
only to the Lethbridge Chinooks.
The end result should be one of the
most exciting, well played games of
the year.

DOUG HAYES
Forward, 6'4", 195 lbs. Rookie

who looked sharp in practices.
Should see plenty of action. East-
glen grad in third year Arts and
Science.

Intramural swimming starts,
Tuesday, December 5 at 8:30
p.m. in PEB pooi. Agriculture,i

'Arts and Science, and Com-
Smerce compete in the first
'series of events. Delta Kappa

S'Epsilon, DFentistry, and Delta
Upsilon meet at 9:15 p.m.

SThere will be six events in thse
Smeet: 50 yard freestyle, 50 yard

S butterfly, 50 yard breast stroke, 50, ~~yard back crawl, a 100 yard mcdley
S relay, and a 100 yard fregstyle relay.

~i'~y'r«~ Volîcybali standings witb baîf
tbe scbedule finisbed have been
released..
In league A Delta Kappa Epsilon

leads with a 5-0 record, followed
closely hy LDS, who are 4 and 1.
Physical Education is third and En-
gineering fourth.

Assiniboia leads league B with a
6-0 record. St. Steve's is second,
having won four games and lost one.

ROD ESPER Phi Kappa Pi and Assiniboia B are
Guard, 6', 180 lbs. Second year ticd for thse lead in League C, bath

man switched to guard where he has with identical 4 and 1 records. Agr-
looked very impressive. Aggressive culture is third and St. John's fourth.
checker and a good shot. Scona In D Mcagne Engineering B
grad in third year Physical Educa- and Assiniboia C botb bold first
tion. spot withi four wins and no

Radsoc in the groove, in the groove
in the groove, ini the groove, in the gr

By Ralph Bat
In tac midst af ail thse con-

fusion Tuesday night Gatcway
and Photo Directorate usurped
thse facilities of Radia Society
when it was discovercd that no
staffers wcrc on duty although
the VU meter was bouncing and
the turntable turning.

Coffee guzzlers werc shocked
to hear thse stern annauncement:
"Flash, wc interrupt this pro-
gram for a special message. The
studios of U of A Radia are now
under contrai of Thse Gateway
and Photo Directorate. Stand by

for further announcemnents."
Radio Society swarmcd ta its

rescue failing ta realize the per-
petrators of the coup had re-
turned ta their respective jobs.
Soon after Radsoc had regained
control thse buveurs de cafe wcre
again surprised ta hear anc re-
cord running in the same groove
for ten minutes for ten minutes
for ten minutes. No anc could be
found ta account for this.

Radsoc prexy Bryan Clark, on
duty at tIse information dcsk in
SUB, was "quite perturbed" by
the whole affair.

lasses. Delta Epsilon is tbird
with a 3-2 record.
Law A leads in league E with a 4-0

record. Obnova and LDC are tied
for second, bath having won three
games and lost twa.

Intramural hockey started Tuesday
with three gamqs being played.
Games tais year will cansist of three
20 minute periods with no break in
between. Nine players plus a scorer
must be present before a team will
be allowed ta play. This year head-
guards must be worn.

NCAA rules will apply. Some
important changes are noted. 1.
No mare than three teanunates
may bc la their defensive zone
when thse puck is flot lu that
zone. 2. A defending player may
body cbeck an appanent only
wben be is ln bis own defensive
zone. 3. Thse penalty for fight-
ing is disqualification from tbe
game and a five minute penalty
ta the tease.

Squash and handball start Tues-
day, December 5. Players are re-
minded ta check tIhe intramural
bulletin board for thse times of their
games.

A wrestlmng clinic will be held for
intramural participants every Tues-
day and Thursday from December
5 ta December 19 starting at 4:30 p.m.
in the wrestling roam. The maxi-
mumn weights for each classification
in wrestling are 130, 137, 147, 157,
167, 177, and 191 pounds.

Basketball referees are needed.
Interested persans should fili in the
form on the intramural bulletin
board.

Persans intcrested lu partici-
pating in intramural sports,.
particulary in thse faculties of
Arts and Science, Educatian, En-
gineering, and Physical Educa-
tian, sbauld sce their unit man-
agers wbose names are pasted on
thse bulletin board, or contact thc
lutramural office, room 150 PEB.

MAURY VAN VLIET ROGER KEITH
Guard, 6'l", 180 lbs. Fourth year Forward, 6'3", 175 lbs. Third year

man with the Bears enjoyirig a good man with the Bears who hasn't seen
season thus far. Excellent checken too mucli action in previaus years,
and accurate shot from anywhere on, although has ability to play with

court. A first year Law student. best. A graduate of Western Canada,

Co-med Corner
INTRAMURAL

Intramural basketball will bye
starting soon after the Christ-
mas holidays, so ail girls in-
terested in this sport should
notify their unit managers be-
fore the holidays. Basketball
has always been a very popular
sport on the campus, 24 teams
bcing entered last year. Ed.
PE won the trophy last year,
with Theta's, Physio's, and
Nurses following close behind.

Baskctball will be played at 4:30
p.m. in the West Gym (PEB). For
additional information contact Sandy
Kirstein at GE 9-5430.

INTERVARSITY
Curling coach Ron Anton has

chosen eight players to compete for
berths on the four-member inter-
varsity curling team. The eight in-
clude June Coyle, Alva Gray, A.nna
Marg King, Colîcen Mackenzie, Mary
Oldring, Shirley Robertson, Gail
Walker, and Liz Wilson.

This year the WCIAU weekend for
curling will be hcld at UBC in con-
junction with basketball.

There wiIl be a meeting in
thse skate-chauging room Sun-
day, Dec. 3 at 1:15 pan. to eleet
au executive for thse Figure Skat-
ing Club. There was no meeting
last Sunday, as or ig i nal1ly
planned, because there was no
ice ini the rink!

Manager Eunice Mattson has an-
nounced thse volîcybaîl clinics wil
now be held Tuesday evenings at
7:30> pin. in the West Gymn. Al
women intercsted in attendlng these
clinics are welcome. Here is an
opportunity ta reccive excellent
coaching in the ski]ls involved in anc
of the most popular sports on this
campus.

Although intramurals are alinost
over for this year, it does not mean
team members should slacken as far
as participation gocs. Now is the
tixne ta spark, girls. There are anly
a few games left in broombail (be-
sides the finals), so let's see you out
there in full foroe ta give this sport
as strong a finish as it had a start.
Don't rely on the rcst of your tearn
to appear. You be thse initiator.
Tbcrc are stili enougis games Icft
ta place any tcam in thse finals:
Tbursday nigbt, Varsity Arena!

'Mural Sports Corner
By Doug Walker

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM
Corporation

Calgary, Alberta

le
Permanent and Summer Employment Opportunities
with a Progressive and Expanding Company in the Oil
and Gas Industry:-

ENGINEERS-Petroleum, Chemical, Geological and
Electrical

GEOLOGISTS-Honors Geology and Geological En-
gineering

GEOPHYSICISTS-Geophysics, Geological Engineer-
ing

PRODUCTION ADMINISTRATION-Commerce or
Arts

ACCOUNTANTS-Commerce, majoring in account-
ancy

Recruiting Personnel will visit the campus MONDAY
and TUESDAY, Dec. 4 and 5, 1961. See the Student
Placement Office for further particulars.
Recruiting for Accounts wiIî take place on WEDNES-
DAY and THURSDAY, Dec. 6 and 7.
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Your Campus

Play Date ...

Galilco
One of the season's
most exciting pIays

Galilco
by Berthold Brecht, the
great epic playwright

Galilco
A Studio Theatre
Players production
with a cast of 30

Galileo
Tonight, Sat. and
Dec. 8, 9 at 8:30 p.m.

Galilco
Reservations GE 3-3265
$1.909 $1.50

NUMBER TWO in our Gateway How-To-Do-It series-or,
hoxv to play Beat the Pay Gate. If method One fails, such as
when treadie has frozen or is set to require more pressure than
jumping students, Method Two may be applied by re-entering
vehicle and driving through anyway. (Photo by Heinz)

Women take over
"Neyer before has the world been so close to chaos brought

about by this feminine exodus from the home," shouted Hector
Wîlliamson, ed 3, in a debate Monday in West Lounge.

Williamson, ed 3, and Gordon Walker, eng 2, debating for the
affirmative on "resolved that the feminine movement has gone
too far," won by one point over Hugh Robertson, arts 2, and
John Hume, for the negative.

The first affirmative William- women are driving their husbands to
son, screamed: "Women are tak- the grave and the bar by their ini-
ing the warmth out of the home sistence on independent means of
whcn they go out working. They support. Single women should wait
drag their small cildren out of at home for their "knight in shining
the home, half-starved and cold, armour to come riding up on his
sweep tbem across town and white charger," and quit pushîng
throw tbemn into the loveless men aside to take jobs needed by
arms of a babysitter, while the unemployed men," said Williami-
other cildren are forced toe at son.
bread and water under the cagle Walkcr stated women in business
eye of a principal." deal on an emotional, flot a rational
The negative, with references to basis and are absent from their

Time, and Bertrand Russell, ex- jobs on the slightest pretext-such
poundcd on women's many political, as having a baby. "A steady strearn
scientific and educational contri- of working women brings a steady
butions to society. "If women are stream of babies."
the chief spenders of the nation's Judge Walt Shandro, law 3, coni.-
money (one-haif of the national in- plimented the debaters on the fine
come is spent by women) theY quality of the debate. He said theè
should be allowed to share in the affirmative won because he had
money-making," said Hume. to make a choice, but the match xvas

Tlhe affirmative stated married dloser to a draw.

Lights and shelter to corne
"Sometime this winter" street discussed, but flot finalized.

iights xviii be installed at the! Possibility of a bus-stop shelter

corner of 87 Avenue and 114 for the same intersection has been
discussed by the Campus Planning

Street. Said an officiai of the ý Board.
City Engine-ers Department:1
«I' ontewnerwrspo Proposed site would be the north

Ciyýor south-east corner. Plans for this
gram." 12 foot hy 32 foot heated she1tee wiIl

Cost-sharing hetween the Ct be discussed and perhaps finalized
and the Administration has heen at the next board meeting.

He's différent but flot way-out, imaginative but flot odd. roorn for growth, plus the indisputable satisfaction of a

He'd like the idea of a fresh, unusual career with a top-notch good income. It's a pleasant combination of the things

company-buthe'dexpecttheflflflfcial re\Vards thatgo with it. you're probab!y looking for, and you'1l be working for

If you think there's fun and prosperity in the finance Canada's most higlhly respected finance organizatiofi!

field, you'rc right! ... Start thinking of Traders right away. Contact your career counselor or your local Traders office

We can promise lots of good things for you-a great future, right away.

TRADERS FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITEDe
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(AR SIYFOCES -
ON PARAPHRASING

To The Editor:
Since I must flot resort ta the

hackfleyed device of crying "mis-
quote',,I arn forced to assume that
1didn't say what I meant when I

spoke at the November 19 leader-
ship seminar. In ail fairness to our
forigfl students and ta Canadian
universities, it is necessary ta correct
one very inaccurate statement in the
report.

The Tuesday, November 21, Gate-
way carried the fallowing in hold-
face type:

-Dean McCalla said that prob-
ably 98 per cent of aur visitors,
while seeking degrees, are dis-
satisfied. Ail they receive is
further technical facts and train-
ing with no reference at ail ta
Canada and Canadianism."
What I said, or meant ta say, was

that same of these students would
indoubtedly receive more useful ed-
ucatian and training if they forgat
about degrees, registered as special
students, and toak those courses that
would best fit their needs. Most of
these students are nat dissatisfied. 1
must add that I do nat recagnize the
Iast sentence of the statement at ail,
and I rarely, if ever, use the termn
"Canadianism"

I arn interested in the way a report
can be slanted ta give quite a dif-
ferent emphasis than was intended
by the speaker. Headlines are
wonderful devices ta condition the
reader, especially by the introduc-
tion of words the speaker did not use.
It con be hoped that, with more ex-
perience, the reporter will recagnize
his or her responsibility ta report
addresses as they are given and leave
the slanting ta the editarials. Or is
thia being naive?

A. G. McCalia, Dean
Faculty of Graduate Studies

THANKYEW
To The Edîtor:

On behaif of the local World Uni-
verity Service Treasure Van Cam-
mittee, I would like ta extend my
very sincere thanks toalal those
people who vluntarily assisted with
selling, secretarial work, display, and
advertising for this year's sale. The
overwhelming success of Treasure
Van an this campus would flot have
been passible without the tremen-
doua amount of cooperation and

assistance we received frorn many
people, including The Gateway staff
and the Public Relations Officers
who did an excellent job of publiciz-
ing the event bath to students and
ta the general public.

Profits from the Treasure Van
sales go towards the WUS Inter-
national Program of A c tion in
Geneva ta assist students in other
cauntries with "self-belp" projects
in the areas of health, lodging and
living, and educational equipment.
1 arn sure that U of A's contribution
ta this prograrn will be Most
appreciated.

Judy Lee
Treasure Van Directar

FOREIGNERS
To The Editor:

In reading The Gateway af Nov.
21, 1 was amazed ta see that stu-
dents from Britain, India, and Paki-
stan were referred ta as foreigners.
In the past as members of the British
Empire they were British subjects.
Naw because their countries have
autonomy, and are members of the
Commonwealth of Nations I find it
bard ta conceive how they became
foreigners.

Ail nations in the Commonwealth
although living in different regions
upon this earth are still members of
the same family of nations, and
therefore not foreigners. If we are
ta think in terms of different regions
conistituting foreigners, then we
must consider Calgarians as such.
Oh! Boy! nat a bad idea at that.
Regardless, I would hate ta see the
day when other members of the
commonwealth caîl us foreigners.

No members of a family shouid be
foreign ta each other, and a special
effort should be made ta know each
other better. Sa, as suggested in
your article, I alsa would like ta see
aur brothers of the commonwealth,
and foreigners made ta feel at home
during their stay at aur university.

Bernard A. Griffin-Beale
Ed. Note: Cheahs.

FROGGY FUN
To The Editor:

It was ta my dismay and horror
that the Zoology 220 labs in the
week of Nov. 20 were the scene af in-
excusable tarturing of numerous
frogs. Some frags were dissected,
and pinned open ta show the action of
internai organs, and somne were

merely pinned by one foot in order
that the student could visualize
circulation. Naturally, ail frogs
were mutilated alive, and improperly
anesthetized. An animal that is
squirming, twisting, and straining
ta be free is NOT undergoing
"nervous twitching."~ Instead, it is
undergoing inhuman, sadistic tor-
ture for the mere purpose of demon-
strating a point that is familiar ta
any student who has passed grade
four.

Such unnecessary cruelty defies
the laws of humanity, and the human
code of ethics. What right have we,
as humans, ta perform this wanton
mutilation?

I believe that the Dept. of Zoology
was wise in choosing the frog for a
victim for had they chosen a dog, a
cat, or a human, the creatures'
suffering, would have been obviaus
even ta the most callous.

Surely such ruthlessness could be
avoided by more thorough lecturing,
or perhaps hy showing movies. Al
zoology students are taught in lec-
tures how and when each section of
the heart contracts, and also how
each and every organ of the body
aperates. In other words, they ai-
ready know the facts, so why tear
apart living animais ta prove what is
already obvious? It is this "un-
necessary"' torture of harmless crea-
tures that I arn striking out against.

Richard J. Brenton
Zoology student

Ed. Note: Just wait around until
they ruai out of frogs Richard. Then
they start on the Zoo students who
try ta buck the system.

NEW LOCATION...

Drs. LeDrew,, Rowand, McClung and1 Jones

O1PTOMETRISTS
CONTACT LENSES VISUAL TRAINING

12318 Jasper Avenue Telephone HU 8-0944
(South Side Office - 8123 - 104th St.)

Telephone GE 3-7305

The United Church oF Canada'I On Campus
0ChapIain: Rev. Vernon B. Wisbart, M.A., B.D.

Office: St. Stepben's Coilege
Phone GE 3-0652

Chaplain's Hour - Tuesday at 10:00 p.m.
j Discussion Series-"Questions Students Ask"

This Tuesday-"How Prejudiced Are We?"

United Ckurches Near Campus
GARNEAU

Cor. 84 Ave. and 112 St.

METROPOLITAN
Cor. 109 St. and 83 Ave.

ST. PAUL'S
Cor. 116 St. and 76 Ave.

KNOX
Cor. 104 St. and 84 Ave.

McDOUGALL
Cor. 100 Ave. and 101 St.

WESLEY
Cor. 117 St. and 102 Ave.

ROBERTSON-102 Ave. and 123 St.

,auee0000foe0000 0 o 0

NUMBER THREE in the How-To-Beat-The-Gate series. If
in application of Method Two it is discovered that a solid steel
bar has bashed in your grille, Method Three consists in care-
fully taping five (5) sticks of selected quality TNT to the oper-
ating mechanism and detonating same. Whereupon said machine
registers Tilt, returns ahl dimes deposited since last collection,
and disappears over the rooftops in the direction of Pembina
Hall. (Photo by Con Stenton)

APerfectly-matching sweaters and
slim slacks. Girls with the right fashion

fanswers choose this beautiful jumbo-knit
Shetiantex cardigan with its colourful

Jacquard front panel. New Wevenit slim
slacks dyed-to-match. Stunning Fali colours.

Cardigan, 36-42. .- $14.98, slim slacks, 8-20.
... $14.98. At good shops everywhere.

Wthout this label Il< la not a genuine Ktte#i,
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Laderoutt
MONTREAL (CUP) -Three

ed last week at Loyola leaviri
government in a state of chaos,f
"Laderoute Affair."

SAC president Brien Noble
confidence when a concert by a
singer Joseph Victor Laderoute,

Ticket sales were su poor that
thse concert was finally thrown
out. Noble presented a motion
to the board of student repre-
sentatives asking "for a sup-
plementary allotmnent of $400 to
be open to anyone wbo cared to

V cuver the deficit incurred." He
asked that the vote be considered
as oae of confidence, admitting
that be had made an error of
judgment.
Friday the Loyola News said: "The

SAC president's error, it would ap-
pear, was to take up, as an order,
what was onîy a suggestion on the
part of the rector, namely to or-
ganize the Laderoute concert."
iFollowing the resignation, SAC
vice-president Egbert Archibald as-
sumed-the presidency but bu too ru-
signud, indicating bis move was made
out of sympathy for Noble. Since

Sthe representatives expected Archi-
bald to assume Nobl's duties, this
presented an unexpected problum.

This was complicnted further
when Pat Kenniff thse chairman

îof the BSR resigned after a
heated speech li favor of Noble.
The SAC is the governing body

zand is composed of a five-man ex-
theecutive, and two boards; one is the

RALPHBAT vsite BSR the other is made up of presi-
Inter-Fraternity Council Mardi'dents of ail student organizations.
Gras dance last Saturday. His The BSR was forced to cal 1 an
presence was swiftly detected emergency meeting to discuss the
by the Permanent IFC Fratty Archibald resignation. They term-

Bat atcer (bov) wh net- d it invalid in the light of the con-
stitution which requirus that a suc-

ed the poor Gateway staffer cessor be appointed to the office in
and confined him to a fur-iined the event of the rusignation of the
beit box for the rest of the even-1 prusident. Archibald agreed to re-
ing. Gateway bailed Raiph out main in office for two weeks and

afte a nghtin te pond. said he would try to bring about a
af tr a ightin te pond. reconciliation between the executive

(Photo by AI Nishimura) and the BSR.

61 I rktàird Kupe'b

While the Tories can lay dlaim to Canada's most brilliant
leader, Sir John A. Macdonald, they must aiso accept the blame
for Canada's three most incompetent leaders, Arthur Meighen,
R. B. Bennett, and John Diefenbaker.

Diefenbaker was ballyhood by PC politicians after the 1957
election as being Canada's greatest leader since John A, Mac-
donald. These dlaims were made before Diefenbaker hat been
put in office and had had a chance to prove himself.

When this dlaim is subjected to
more than a passing glance, uven
the most biasud must admit it is not
exactly founded on the truth, or
evun a semblance of fact.

Diefenbaker's policies, parti-
cularly on forcign affairs and
nuclear weapons for Canada, at
best can bu duscribed as foggy,
vague, and full of compromises
and half-measures.
The onu issue on which the PC's

have taken a dufinite stand is prov-
ing to bu a misjudgment. Diefen-
baker and his cabinet are showing
great opposition and even hostility
to Britain's proposud entry into the
European Common Market. Onu
plank of the PC's platform back in
'57 was that 15¼ý' of Canada's tradu
with the United States would bu
diverted to the Commonwealth. In-
stead tariff barriers weru raisud
against Commonwealth products.

Ovur the past severai yuars, and
particularly during the iast two
years, PC's have done considerablu
tou-dipping in the pool of socialism.
This is uvidencu that the Old Linu
parties have beun able to maintain

their popular appeal only by adopt-
ing the socialist platform.

PC's confusion can possibly
bu tracud back to tise name of
their party. "Progressive" and
"Iconservativu" are two opposud
concepts. "Congervative" ira-
plies maintenance of tise old
order and opposition to change;
wisereas "progressive" implies
tise regarding of change as a
virtue.
This probably explains the "pro-

gressive conservatîve" political cyni-
cism. PC's laugh at the Social Credit
economics theory yet not onu of themn
knows enough uconomics to bu able
to disprove the theory.

At Ieast tise Social Crediters
have tise courage to believe some-
thing, wisicis cannot bu said of
tise Progressive Conservatives.
Ail tisat tise PC's have to recom-
mund them is a leader who is
Canada's greatest demagogue,
and a Liberal Opposition that
would do a worse job of gov-
erning tiis country tisaistise i-
ept Conservatives have done.
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Sa ffai r UACrai society admitted,
u ofa radio ex tend welcome<

student representatives resign- The Western Association of University Broadcasters admit.
ythe already complex student ted Radio Society of the University of Alberta in Calgary as a
following what is known as the fuli-fledged member during the first meeting of their annual

corvention held here last weekend.
resigned after losing a vote of WAUB president Bryan Clarke, U of A Radio, welcomed the t
littie known concert and opera new organization to the association, he said their membership C,
brought a deficit of $400. 1 would bu valuable to the association.

The establishment of a Western bc
Unîversities Broadcast netorl re-
ceivud first consideration. The net-
work will bu incorporated by ex- D5Ilc pp~ed up cieba ters changing weukly haif-hour tapes be-

twuen members.
Biweekly newsletters are to be viwealy vov ta bit made up an also cxchanged te a

frther tie WAUB into a more cf- In
fctivu organization. A copy of the t

newsluttur will bu sent to the as. v

"Canadians are like rabbits and should be represented by! sociation's "big brother," the Can.one, cotened he innng ffiratie tam n te dbat adian Association of Broadcastcrs. to
one, cotened he innig afiratie tarn n te dbat 1,The conference will be held in ce

"Resolved: That Canada's national animal should be a rabbit." Calgary ncxt yenr. pu

The wînning point in the argument was: "Our national animal de
should portray us as we are not as we wish we were." eXore

Igry us"a - hounded" i en mi
a s tL h e argument "hopped" sh

UA a e ihTingle, law 2 and Grl b gn p oe t or
hn,,l2 rouh he dt. Garab egn rojacndI.ACpre.susc oiicllecnoal- OTTAWA (CUP)-A uiest "
lsocially and religiously. Thcy reserve fund to be used to subsidizew iiis calgary claimed Canadians, liku rabbits, are local Progressive Conservative Stu- th

timid in their attitude towards peril, dent federation lubs bas been estal- th
have a fear of being devoured by the lished by the Executive of the PCSF. If

eagl, atemp tobid undrgrund The undwas stalised "o gve fco ncl id(10feet-in tax deductible shelters), ail clubs an equal opportunity te
lac ofensve apbiltie an f i obtain funds from PSCF bead- nI

By Corbet Locke practice birth control.I quarters, and to encourage the local Tî
Gauntiet Associate Editor Tisey claimed too, that even club executives to emhark on a nea do

Theth Uivrsty Mr. Diefenbaker looks like a political experience-that of solicit- de
Canlerabbit. sng funds,' according to the fedcra-pl

of Alberta in Calgary's stu- The negative, Leon Thomas, law tion. lic

dents' newspaper, rallied its 2, and Julian Koziak, law 2, in their The fedieration says it will make1
fores t strmyStdens'rebuttal, argued that Il . .. even available to each club an amouit of Iu

foucsl mee tgNov. 27 detso augh our prime minister looks like money, to a maximum of $50, to be t(
Counil eetig o Nov27 o arabbit and the governmcnt acts obtainable on a dollar for dollar busis

help make the university an like one, we cannot change the na- witb money solicited by the club on sh,
integral part of Canada's uni- tional animal with every election." its own behaîf.

versity community.r
h'

The Gauntlet's "wh it ee
paper," a brief on the ad-
vantages of.Gauntiet mem-
sbip in Canadian Univer-
sity Press, and Mr. Dave
Jenkins, Editor-in-Chief of
the University of Alberta
in Edmonton's "Gateway"
and western regional presi..
dent of the Canadian Uni- '

versity Press, reversed a
UAC Students' Council de-
cision of the previous week
by presenting a good case
for Gauntiet membership
in CUP.
In an effort to adequately present

The Gauntlet's case for membersbip
in CUP (The Gauntlet made a pieu
for Council's support for CUP mum-
bership ut the previous meeting, but
this plea was rejected 12-2). The
Gauntiet presented a brief outliningI
its case, and called upon Mr. Jenkins
to answer questions about CUP.

After the brief was read Hugb
Besseil (SC Treasurer) called the
white paper an "expose sort of thîng
on wbat's going on in Edmonton"',
and mentioned that a proposed in-i
creuse the levy per st u dlen t
at UAE, to support The Gate-
way, didn't necessarily entail The
Gauntiet receiving a corresponding
levy. (The Students' Councl feus
at both Edmonton and Calgary must
bu the same.) H1e declared that
"Council might use this monuy more
advantageously in othur fields."

Thse argument raged on until
Council finally approved CUP
membership.

In rebutting quustioning by Mlan-
son (SU Secretaryt. Jenkins outiined
the hîstory of CUP. Turning point
in the battie was Bessel's statement
that he was "now convinccd" of
CUP's worth. KAPPA SIG Sweetheart, this amply endowed bride won the

(The Gauntlut's account of the intermission prize for best maie (?) costume at Mardi Gras.
Calgary meeting was printed on Page Here, the embarrassed groom peeps shyly at the photographer
Onu undur the headline "UAC joins
rest of Canada.") as the biushless bride leers siyly. (Photo by AI Nishimura)


